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lace letter from Mrs. 0. C. CYILeis
of Lea Angeles, California
She and Mr Oita just returned
from a trip around the world and
V she says It is good to be be In
the USA.
They foetid things "tense" where
they were, apelellay at Port Enid
end Aden aide they had to stay
on the ship Tanks and guns were
evident on every corner Me re-
nnet+ They tot through the Suez
• firs which they were thank-
. 
fui Says they enjoyed Hong Kong
gral Jegan the most
Mrs. O'Kell Is kin to Henry Ful-
ton anll she and her hatgett1
have Mated here a ntwaker at
testa and abiti-theve littanded Ike
Chamber at Chnithirge =MVO
meetings
--
A they thighttul gidg.
An oki song goes -I want to live
fast and die yours and leave just
• beautiful mern-o-ree." Doesn't
that Janne you though.
Tait one is eknost as good as
"Mary. Mary, you can't do no
Or, "I get tears in my ears whne
• Tm lying on my back on my W-
Y*, online over you" Those may
not be the exact words but they
are pretty oldie
•
We tried to track down the rum-
or theit Porter Waggoner and grot-
ty Ma Noma Jean WM _did.
but we nan 11:11:1/4)thedi
We hops nothing' to the
"old wegionmiugee.
Regreastathe Agnes C Cleveland
at Now Hampshire mays a con-
▪ wrote to him 'What tea
cotmtey needs Is family trees that
grow more amber and lan nuta "
lbeheri Hoover was born on Ang-
lia 10, WM.
Our best ashes to ler. and Mrs
• ten Treat/twin They were injur-
ed rattier huller In their recent
aocedent.
Ronald Churchill has a new 7ban
and Country Chrysler Station Wan
gon
Sitting at In the bad( teat night
as the itiOnli sa gathering The
ightning this egad* the heav-
ens and skein clouds rolled in
the eerie M.
Old Sport appirently was a little
nervosa and he name' up eke*
We patted the top of hts big head
and he evaporated by penting right
In our face
We told him to en in the cat port
If It started raining but he was
so overJoyed at beim patted on
top of the head that we dbubt if
he even heard us
Stuck his head under us and just




West Kentucky — Meetly clou-
dy, waren and humid through
Wedrevelisy with mattered showera
and a few thunderstorms, with a
chance of localy severe thunder-
storms north portion after-
noon or evening. MUM this al-
. ten 'NWT' and Wednewley 114-112.
winde seenthiveniT 10-18 mike per
hour with strong gas near thun-
derstorms. Low tonight 72-78 40
per cent prebability of riln late
bode* and tonight. becoming so
per cent Wedneerbty. Thurstay
outlook — PartJy oloudY and mIll,
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3581, up
on bellow dun 3001, no change
• Elartbery Lake: 3684, up 0.4; be-
low dem 31/el.' tilt 01.
Sunrise Leen sunset A:18.
Moon seta 11:27 pm.
•
,
In Our 88th Year
A WEEK AWAY — The exciting Marray-Calloway (leant,' Fair
opens next week — July 17 through 22, end this bit of manna-
reigns above a called -High-aides." Stunt calla for the driver he
balance his ear on two wheelie while moving at high seed down
the race track. Stunt drtvers of the tunas King Kowa: Aide
Daredevils are ochededed Ito try this one when they perform at
the county fair en Timothy, July 18, Os •




Three Jersey Cattle Shows and
the "King" Novas Auto Darede-
vils tints appeasnees a week
Sea tothy at the 
way Clouney lenr on Tuaday, July
IS.
The main sitreetion la the se-
cond evening of the sts.d.* fair
will open at 111 p.m It al be the
third eigearance for nee auto
lizattella saki Jim Izby Pair
M. L. Rogers Dies
Early This Morning
St. L. Rogers. 63. of 1401 Pon-
kr. Murray, died M 7 am this
morning at the Murray-Calloway
County Repeal after an extended
illness.
Mr. Raters Is survived by his
wife, Ina. Val deaditers. Md.
Irby Hendon of 1610 Parta.nn
Murray and Mrs J C Iamb of
Route I. Murray: a Mar Mrs,
Leon Chambers of Lynn Grove:
and two brothers. Henan of Lynn
Orove arid Carmen of Murmy Al-
ao menet* are three grandchil-
dren Anita Rendon and Jirrn-ny
and Pet Iamb.
Mr Rosters Sur a member of
the Salem Hatitlat Church.
Funeral services wil be held in
the J H Churchill Funeral chapel.
Thursday at 3:00 pin. Burial will
be in dwi takes Cemetery
J. H Charming Funeral
Home In chive of arrangements




Irby said that the disecleella Will
feature a down wrath nerves of
steel and an announcer with ma-
thane-nun delivery doing the new
10117 King Korea Auto Daredevils
peellormance, show is • blend
of a variety of duns
An Opener Jsey Show with HI
daises and the WA and 4-It
HMI Slaw wiR berth at 9:30
am with noising starting .410
am, according to ao-cheirmen.
Paul Blalock and Bill Bt1
A Wean of $400 in prize money
for the cornbined 4-H and WA
and Jersey and Holstein Shows
wig be distributed by pooling the
Danish System Oscines of the two
Marra.
The third ahow on Tuescley will
be the Jersey Dairy Type end
Pr/Auction Mow sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of Agrictil-
1,:41T
The highest premiums of any
cattle how sni be paid In this
event Hest place will be paid
025 A total of $300 will be distri-
buted In the four canes of coves
ages two, three, four, and five
years arid older. ,
When the ma ehow be-
gins. the mere rentioneible for the
schedukng of the mthibltionit per-
an tithe transportation of
11100,000 worth of muiprnent from
place to lace, will be one of the
molt feenrous daredevil stunt men
amis.. real name is With "King"
Koine. preadent and general man-
(Centinsod Os Page Tinier
BULLETIN
JERUSALEM — Israel said
it. anti-aircraft batteries Wait
down one Egyptian jet plane
eves .1he Sues Canal area today
and drew° of f another.
SAN FRANC 1) ISCO 4, —
OeM iNureyev and .Margot Fed-
teyn, Ireatesi ballet eters of the
Western world, were arrested
today on marijuana charges be
a raid en. a hippie pad.
The Royal Ballet sag% WSW
taken Into eastiody by pace a-
long with 'IS ether penes or
charges of visiting a place wheel
marijuana AB died and on ease*




JaCHEION, Taut OH— eteliwal
and glate charges have been bilg-
ed three men in connect.
Hag 5 at the Cbtrage Grorbeur=
llan an attempted
Trugt. in Patti._.it .
Federal Grand Jury Mondry
indicted_ Oene Claude Basterang,
ilk said Jack Corunir Boland, $0,
both of Columbia. C. age,.
OW et Minh burghs,. Alm incliete
al was Patient C. Rims shut le,
at Mffskilepi.
Moss sat Vie two South Car-
olina hill, lit% are free on m-
ow amt. shah. were also In
ad Wadi* by the Henry County
Gruel ars on degree Ng'
gamy dims and for pcaseeslan
of burglary toots The jury re-
turned separate indictment. a-
gainst the three for carrying a
pad or a serwed-off shitgun.
Officers, responding to a nos
type of Mann, surprised the three
men a• they used a arch to try
rutting into tile bank vault.




The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served Wednegray. July 19
the Oaks Country Club
The foillawing acannittee will be
bonnets: Bilth Broach, Mk*
Dougturs. Mary In, Margaret
Crawford. Cbeinne McNutt. June
Wilson. Annals Alexander, Jo
Lovett, Deltas AIL Nail Taken,
Joan McDougal, bilkired Hodge.
Estee oaktwell. Doris Steno and
Annette Gordon
Fix reservations mil Beth Broach
or Dukte Douglass
CITATIONS
Thirteen caution& bane been
Oven by the Murray Pence De-
partment arid they Include %re-
garding • Sap nen. epee:ling, and
breach of peace. one esich: rect-
ifies (kering. two. and driving
without a oity sticker, eight
Scoutmaster Don Birekneht and Capri Theater Manager Tom Brown, hold up one end of a canoe
named the enprl, while member, seat Tromp 4-5 eland by. The ease was purchaarel through ef-
forts a the Scale in distributing programa for the Capri Theater. The canoe Is owned by the troop
and will be weed by them during camping trips.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
nn_
Twenty-four members of the
youth char at the First Banat
Church, aiong with the fifty-two
ntembers of the Latoma Youth
Choir, Onvington, attended Music
Week at Ridgecrest Baptist As-
sembly at Ridgecrest, N. C., June
29-Juty 5.
Members from the Murray Youth
choir allteneing were Judy Adams,
Linde, IIIIIIngton, David Bowker,
Paddle Cherry,. Linde. Darnell,
Rita Henn* Mary Hopson, Russell
Howard, Debbie Jones, Anita Mc-
Dowell, Phynis Mitchell, Beverly
Paenbail, Audrey Richardson. Bec-
ky IRoberteon, Gayle Rogers, htart
Runnel, Donna Shirley, Celia Sim-
mons. Kathy Simmons, Larry Stin-
ker, Susan Tesseneer. Cindy Wag-
er, Earleene Ware:gni, end Mar-
ilyn Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Billington,
Mrs. Marvin tbarri.s, and Mr and
Mrs. W R Howard served as
sponsors for the Murray grew.
Voris Howard, brother of Mr.
Ithward, la director of the Lanni&
Choir.
Aim attending a part of the
week at Ridgeerest were Mr. and
Mrs. Janes E limulton and
ere of Mm-ray, and Mr. and
Mrs Harry Hempetier and daugh-
ters of Chattanooga, Tenn.
The combined choirs were the
featured choral group In the even-
ing worship serviceo on Saturday
and numbs The °hole Rang three
anthems in doh of the services
and were commended very highly
for the superb lob they did.
Pastor And Wife Are
Camp Directors
Rev and Mra Jerre/ While of
the Pepin. Spring Bentiat Church
were the clamp pastor and affect-
or respectaveg for the 11 and 13
year oicl Girls Aminary wroth at
ille-Jathillnes cis*
sennahr
The cam pastor sp3ke earth ley
at the morning watch on the GA
8W Ideals in the prayer garden
at 7:30 am He also gave the
man mange of the der in the
evening at the Tabernacle
• venal feature on Tuesday
night was a film by the *kr fol-
lowed by the yids piecing candles
on a paper plate and eencling them
out on the hike While this was
being done the glen sung "Send
the light". emphasising nastons.
Rev Harokl Lanater. camp man-
ager, apoke at the Thursday night
service oh "Man of the Cross".
Miss Nadene Ventkins, teacher of
the Blifinall Insetting ktriderner-
ten ohs' In Team, was the mis-
sionary ear the week.
From Calloway County, those
serving ea counsetors. for the week
were, Mrs Janice Mien, Northside
Church. Miss Katie Lou (bunts.nts.,
• SP:rings Church, Mrs Keye
Keel, Elm Grove Church. Mra
Velma Wisebart and Mbe Magma
Trevattian, Phut Baptist Church
Seventy-Muse girls from the
eleven anunties in the region at-
tended the OA week Those from
Calloway 0ounty were Janke Bur-
keen and Wanda Key McNabb,
Elm Grove, Angela Bean, Spring
Creek. Beaky Hoganoarnp. Paula
Parker, Moron Moore, Gall Rus-
sell, Betty Jo Ward, Karen Ra-




fiFC liady Simieh announced to-
nes that Ronnld E Hocking am
of Mr and Mrs James B Hot-
of Route I, Dexter enlisted in
the UM Army on July 5.
I napkins enneted tor eflorminve
RIM* iltruigment Repair School
Re go now taking his beak Army
'raining at Ind Climpbell. Ky.
'Von aompletion balk Usin-
g he Via go to Pert Morimoth,
..u- Jersey gar 10 weeks of for-
:al SCOWL training In Intro-
, aye RadioR.
FM information on tide and
'her guarantersd options throe in-
'-rested should se SIFC Smith in
Manny on l'aealey, efternoons or
esS Illanifietd, Ky. collect at 247-
4626.
WOODMT.N MEETING
The Woodmen of the Wend will
meet on Thursday, July 13. at
7 30 pm MI Woodmen are In-
vited to attend.
Youth Choir Members
Attend Ridgec est Three Inches Of Rain
Falls In County Within
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New Baby Whooper
Getting Top Care
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. lift — The
San Antonio Zoabogical Gardens
and AQuarium has an elaborate,
cuatcen-bulk, incubator complete
with thermostatic heat (mania.
But Fred W. Start, direcbor of
the nioo, Is tuning no chances. He
has a scrawny, eight - inch - tall
Whooping crime — the Seth known
to exist — in a cardlocard box in
bast living MOM.
The mane is one at two heirched
In the past live drys to Rode and
Ceti), the evatidn ally husband
amyl wife Whooping trans team in
othinntey.
Start * taking the preesia011
of keeping the baby. born Sunday,
In his front room because Rode
sat on the first baby and With it.
The he* has been put on •
tie tot memi worn* and a oaktum
supplement.
-It's in excellent Smith" mart
said. "They grow so fast that
without lie miktuon they develop
Site% and hare weak legs."
The baby, one of only 13 Whoop-
ing Merles In cattivity, wen take
only 90 days to reach the flan
tive-toot height of its Permit&
There are 43 whooping cranes
In the aka. The flock mends win-
ters in the Arinuase National
wildlife Refuge on the Texas Gulf
othst and migrates to the Great
Sieve Lake area ofmartlawgitern
Oars% in the apring.
Funeral For Ralph
Wooten Held Today
Funeral services for Ralph L.
Wooten were hekl this afternoon
at the Max H Fun-
eral (impel with Rev Johnson
Meal* and Rev Jarrell White of-
ficiating Burial was in Bennett
°cindery.
Pallbearers were John Henry
321lott Jlemm Hobert bott, Ltn-
ey Beane, Jelinattan Kimbro, Dub
Hurt and Mem Kinenro.
Mr Wooten died at 350 am.
MonitthY at the Munay-Oalkeray
ConntY Hardee Death was due to
complinations and an eigninded
ikons.
Burr/vide include a half bro-
ther, • step brother, • niece and
two nephews all of Murray.
Some Wind And Rain Damage
Is Reported To Area Crops
A violent deunderstonn struck
Murray arrl Cenloway County Last
night wall dumped 3 04 inches
ol rain in the city. Hind reported
nearly flour inches of ruin.
Tbe more than three inches of
rein fern in the city between 11:45
pin. and 1:46 am. according to
John Ed Seat. Sao intintains an
official wafter burciu *atm
, The raiaalona tow aerweageawied
by aIptkOM10*__MIAZIAL.dllikal.
thgreigitioa the night. ,
lisavy wind damage' was re-
ported at Kinney, however the
wind was not ex) high in other
amen
Ted 1110111101, Canoway County
Agrioaturai Extension Service spe-
cialist in Dairying, reported tat
sorne own was blown down and
water covered crops whit% is
dented In bottom land Scene rein
and wind damage was aim report-
el to comps in the county.
The city fire department WWI
not called out last night so ap-
parently the kghtning did Attie
donate In the alty
A own crib, about 10 x 12 feet
WOO struck by lightning on the
L. H. Pogue homegillece at Penny
best night and burned it was
dos t a a secch bare. isweesse the
Ms of the corn crib vase the only
report  nide
Bee. L H Pogue. who is In
Illtnimy Si this time meld he had
some antiques stored In the corn
crib which represented the biggest
loss.
The temperature last night at
10100 Wenn& was 82 degrees and
ft was feared ttat severe winds
might accompany the
storm, ,hut the highest wind
age apparently occurred
leniusey.
Creeks and aureola in the
ty overflowed hem the heavy de-
luge of water and ay streets
were running with water bat
Went Gravel and other debris was
waited over the streets in several
by 'United Pram International
Violent thunderstorms which
!owned hurnicane-force winds and
1957 Graduates, Murray High'
Gather For Reunion Saturday
1067 graduates of Murray High
Sol roil traveled from the north,
south. east, and west to attend
the tenth reunion of the clans
Rerrentecing began at 230 on
Saturdaty morning with a Coke
parts at Murray High School with
graduates. apouses, and citldren
In attendince
A buffet luncheon followed at
1,230 p.m at the Holiday Inn with
Mitt Miller, Atarrtn. Ga as mas-
ter of ceremonies Rev Gerald
Ilibers of Mune, gave the irivoca-
Lion
The theme of the festivities was
centered rimmed apace as the-
+awe --Igegnien has All deveilmed
during the past ten year period.
The theme was carried through
the priarram cover design, a epee°
cam* exam In the waves with
the Ude. 'Splash Down 57" The
-Mow was -deeigned by Kenneth
Clarland.
The booklet contained a list of
the selleettlea of tbe den and in-
formatith about die 57 graduates
The booldet was dedicated to the
memory of James L Futrell who
WO& Idled Mete serving his coun-
try.
The popular Murray High ccach,
Ty Rolland, was the guest speak-
er at the luncheon He amused
the graduate with his jokes and
reinusking He spoke of the foot-
ball, basketball, track records in
11167 awl of being moond in the
State Baseball tournament.
At the luncheon letters were
written to James Ram who is
now "'prying In Vietnam .
Letters from reds unable to
attend were no:grimed by Miller
Long distance calls from grads
were iseknowiedgel by Mee Jtell
of the 1057 class were
harmer teachers and sponsors. W11-
f('ontlnue On Page Three)
Rowland Walker
Passes Away Today
Rowland Welker, 66. of Route
3, Murray died at 915 am this
morning eit the Murray-Calloway
(bunter Hospital.  Depth MILS due
to oamplicationn and an attended
fil/neas •
Funeral arrangements' are In-
complete, but friends any af-
ter 6 pin tonight at the Illaa H.
Churdill Funeral Home.
Mr. Walker Is sulnlved by his
wife. Cana Holthred Winker: a
daughter, Mr r Troy Welker of
Granite City, ; a am. Max of
Clroartura, Delve, Munty: and two
brothers. Danny of Murray and
%mice at Paris. Tenn, Moo 'w-
aving are three grundchildren,
a few tornaloes, pounded a all
section or tele Ohio VeLley Mon-
day Meta, innering at least; a do-
Zen paMMAWL
Heavy downpours flooded sect-
ions of southern Minas while re-
pairs were being made to the
Southern Kentucky Fair at Bogen
inn Ores.
Twelve of 300 persons gathered
In a tent on the fairgrounds wa-
tered mtnior injuries when winds
ekcked in excees—a IS Mlles an
hour blew over the tent
Display booths and tents were
smashed by the high win& on
the fair's opening clay. Other dna-
age also se reported in the etty
during the tour-tong Sege.
Windattgas in southern flinele
damaged been bulking and killed
hogs on a, fann near Ara, and
toppled a 500-gailbn tank of ges-
dine on a highway outside of
town, emptying the lank's ntents
onto the mad
At the Ohio River bwon ot lthe
teapot's. , • tornado appal to
the ground during a redintorm
that dtanped newly three Inches
of rain on that community and
nearby Paducah, within e four-
hour paillod.
The nellster stared no damage,
hot the mini, ended by the high
sends, flooded highways near the




Mrs Wilnem B Kennedy Jr and
Mrs Josenh M Shellinan, co-ex-
ecutrices of the estate of the late
• LMzn B Kennedy Jr. announi-
ed today that thez_her acid con-
trolling meet ell of the Rem-
nely Tobacco Corporations to De
Breen de Wed J. Van Nene, N. V.,
Rotterdam, Holland.
Mrs. Kennedy is the widow et
the late William B. Kennedy Jr.,
iirealdent and head of the Ken-
nedy Thaw, Corporations until
his death in December 1906
The ale tranorer won wee held
June X. In Paducah Mr. C. H.
De Vries, Rottman, Holland. re-




Brh Ward. son of Mr and ltra.
James Want le attending Beskat-
ban &hoot at Georgetown Chi-
CitCho•tOWTI, Ky., for two
weeks.
On July 21. Mr and Mrs Ward
and climehter. Betty Jo, will at-
tend the beeketbell tournament
at Georgetown. Bob will join them
there and they will en to Buffalo,
N Y, ear a visit etas Mrs Ward's
ender, Bess MOM Dyer.
The W'arckr and Mae Dyer all
tiler nave for Montreal. Canada,
be attend Expo V there.
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptists Plan Revival
The Lone Oak Primitive Bate*
Munch will Mien their annual
services July 12 and ending July
16, Steelton sill be held eacti MB.
ins at 7:46 and on Sunday It
10:3D am.
Elder Eddie Beetwers al Daw-
son Springs MB do the preaohng.
Lunch will be served on Sun-
day. The general public is Invited
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'The Illeaamdlug Chic Meat sr. Ceemesalig la die
krapedif el Ilkermserse"
TUESDAY - JULY 11, 1967
Quotes From The News
N +MID ran., INTILa,...iio‘aib
RkcM 
l' 'W'llietnam starterTali -out with a much u larger force than
illan of the Senate Armed Berea= CalaNahAtee prOtedisig
*le transfer of 159 men to the Congo to prcrvide "logietic =p-
lacer in the nation's efforts to quell a rebellion:
we should have6nough common sense to keep OW
ottt of situat lies= ke tins "racerott — Roy WilkIns, executive director of the 
#IngAsaaniatioa ihr the Ielvanceenent of Colored Wool*,at the organization's annual con wen tion
k
ilt:470a Many people in the general public and public of hee
t to Make the Negro *behave' but do not want to give him
SACRAMENTO, Calif_ - Kathleen Beckmann, 25, a seers-
who started a seven-day fast cm the steps of the state int-
r"..: protest against Gov. Ramat& Beilipart's mental health, I will fast for an adequate budget to be provided for the
r of mentally disabled people to eriaole them to Wooingactive part of the great community of California?'. •, . 
i NM YORK - kir_ig, OM S. L. A. biarxtia.a.ret. . . ausbar-
.19siNack fruit- the Mkidle East, commenting on Israel's pont- ibial takeover of Old Jerusalem:
"ft was like a ham holiday. Total freedom of movement
tryeveryone-Arabs and Jean, children and adults, the mill-
and polka fixim. each hie."
;A Bible Thought For Today
North wt.! The Alumna
by BMW Pews
1 Ulla 13110111.Vilibi theNews LMud clay of lap wtth 173 to fol-
The
,ans. •
Webb is between as new
and Knit Quarter.By Mn. K. D. Key -130 arlialMIL Oar asommi.-NO G. IS61
Oman enadmilt shistailt Ione
froalleabsegagare-gaa....,-




Vailme to see ban since he tome
lams see Bro. Paden Mr. and Mn
ftflmg. Mrs. Mn Mash Homan'
Mora illerna. Ws. Beetle
enkana. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Ms. Cooper Jones, Mc. and
Mere- Ilarlidrt Orr. Mr. and Mrs-
Nara= and daughter, Itardiy.
and Mrs. Rai* Oaalintora Mr.
'and Mrs. Ceylon H. Morris, Mr.
and Mrs Moron Wicker, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wicker. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
net Hord. Clyde Nichol. and daugh-
ter. Lawrence Pletcher.
Other Basenali Mauna went Mr.
and Mrs. aegis* Vandyke. Mr.
eed Mrs. Ohne orr and MOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Maks Morns. Mr.
and Wu Morrie Amides. Mg. sad
Ara Vallee Pasekail. Me sail jilra.
Capon. Paadiali.CrMeneete sad
son. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Loykondall.
Mr and Mrs. Com Nance. Mr. and
Mis. Gurus Paschall. Mr and Mrs.
Venal Ossreall. Mrs. t.urite
Anal Wicker. Arlin Paschall. Clay
Cook, Norton Power. and One Kuy-
tendon.
We and Mrs Prances Deering
of Duren Mich.. are vedUng Mr
and Wire Mien Wilson this week
ltbey all ettended the Wilson re-
unton it_ the fart In_klunny.Biat-..
day.
Mr. arid Mn Marshall Daelhas
et Daerolt. alicit. were upper
JeIke ns r
!raw. They salted Moe Siontial
gee= el h Merle nki Alai 
AMON on landay. Cr elites
were Mr and Mrs Marshal Davide
alas of Denote' Mich- were sapper
guests at the Morns Jenkins Saar-
des. They vbral.ed Mnirate he-
torn_ rat aundLy other vireo% imab weekend All the childxen were
evening Mars are Vaasa and
Mors.
-Troth
Me mash pinaldna of the patted
Naha, Paha Wear billhna
On this thy in terary:
in milk American eesialeildo
eistesed. Wee war-bred InalitOD
we so menus it cut me value of
We cleat to 311 cents.
In MIL all acincol teachers In
Olemasr were Ordered lo mad
Waif Hailed a Mein Kampf" to
O ecame ..tegnina.r W1412 ttie Nan
Creel.
In 1953, Gen Dwight Eisenhow-
Land Transfers
Ruth Allbritton Wilson and kil/Z
=Da Wilson a Detroit. Mich.. to
James' It Allbritton and Iva Masi
Allbeitteu. property ip (..linattay
County.
•••ftralorik tellbritten. K R. Wilson.
and Ruth Wilson to Pinis Harrow
and aid Earl Harrow; property
an Ewing Hart highisay.
ja.mee R. Alliartiten, H. H. Wilson.
and Rush Wllson to Richard a':
Duke and Sarah Duke. property
as Swing Hart highway.
Leliestest &bona. ica. be Baled
M. courier and Hanel Center et
Lubourn. Mo.: let 10
er was nommated as the Revub-
lican presalentid candidate oak
Rachard MOOD as Ilia runnizto
mace.
• In MN ase Us. Air Force Am--
deny we dedicated at Lowry AL
Pre* law in Colorado.
A thought Mr the day: Scidtiab
mann Thomas carlyie once mud:
"Thin .11110uid one 321113 die ignor-
ant who lad the cspeolty for
knowledge. dm I call a tragedy."
Ten Years Ago Today. 1.11M D Keys Sunday atessaimdileartor Ryan of Murray MetedLIZNA11111 TOON nut tiro and las. Werren dykes in.
am were dinner guests of Henry
•
• MUM/ nnnien were called July 9 about 19:30 p. as. Via Rekes doadallt-bertthig baetweke an Murray State Collage estnpas. TIM 111110.1111.1411114.,,,,.. samITTAaigthe third banzeks to be burned on the campus in recant
les UM Paella •=et=weeks.
Mr. and itri. Adalllate Paschall, Twelve eltudeoto L. Calloway County are among 3.210students miroiled at. tbi University Keneticky for the 911121- ! icy ang mg& opoppor leaschall.mer. Tbey are Charles Cbahrl , Rolland, Jerry King, se.. Lugs. iildray. ane /MR Pim-CbagieS Laub Chasid* Outhuad Rooert Fackian:1 Frank Pool °hall vtated Mee Peached la the
Henry County Hospital Tuesday
where he had surgery.
Mrs. Ella badATIS, Howard and
ZIpora. visited Use Merl. Niklas
flunday afternoon.
Bin and Mrs Warren Sykes
•1•0•ZI. ilitiaEttima Hooper 4a-abe
Henry County nursing Route Sun-
day
Mr. egad Ma. Mardian Davidson
Waledthe Marbert Orrs Suaiday
Mrs LIMazi Rosa Is elating this
week with Mrs. lila Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuykendon
of Chicago. III.. rutted Mr. and ,
Mrs One Kuykendoll over the
1 44.444•4444A. -•••44444A 1Kentucky Lake Development cor-
poratism Inc.. to Dairoehy.R. /Muth
Ina Alvin T. Saab; Iota in
Keimedry Lake Deualegment.
yentudiy Lake Deeelepsiant Oct-
porabon. Inc., to John W. Arnold
and Lillian Arnold of Columbus,
Ind., two lois In Kentucky Lake
Din elongate 1-
Kostucky lake Development Cor-
pselike. Inc., to Phillip D. Weldon
of Memphis. Tenn.. Iut, In Yen-
ta \ Late Development.
Kentucky Lake Development Cor-
poration. Inc.. to Raymond It Sa-
ar June Setter of Shillbiana.
Li . two lots Kentucky Lake
Development.
James R. Cooper and Ina Jean
Cooper to Charles D. McClure and
Waving See McClure. Iota In
Roberta IhibilvIden
Beckham Cooper to Sylvia Dell
Cooper: esraielion of title t• pro-
perty in Ckilkiway 011untY
_James ft. ABbsitten. H H Wilson,
and Ruth Wilson to Wenn bleak;
property OD Ilrelos Hart highlrelf-
Ruby Idigea_ Rinks In hid=
ilohapple and Chide= Minimal.
property on Beate IlltlivreY•
Clarence Duncan and Myrtle
Duncan to Paul Graham and Imo-
gene Orgruirn of Charleiton. Mo.:
R.
Clarence Dun can and Myrtle
Duncan to Carl Chappell and Leona
Chappell ot Charleston. Mo.; pro-
perty on Center Melee UM
. Roane-nom aneeting' Winieseed
Illatdiviams at Karim*, Whflares
isto and South leib nisard-
*ad and sigtaid by W. YesmeLimita




M. atxt Mrs. Morns JleOLIDa and them nn ileadar• • 
! Jerry lobed& lad Lift 11111111111111. From that limas lielli began Jesus to skew ante his disci,- Alm imd mi. md lam moat an. Beery to her or Bre BIM Turner 1 14 Hew aalligl 21.01011em......."111.4 Willigghd,
In., hen that he amen . . . be ridged the third de.- Matthew igr and Ism Agar gagalas of bens sick. We Web for ban 9 0 ( \m'Per. kit --w.".... '—Akar% M. Mr. and Mn. Wm Weeny recnyes7.
111:2E a -
The have been =any great piablititikkhantly EMI lallletiOlien. Mr and Mn Ma.. Dalenue trees the inin. IS wok that ainutng plin11111118121111' 11111 Alilisd le and MIL Taylor Owenislake a real Man of Peter after hie Nubby denial. Modem
Wr and errs Ralph 'Mullen, In.• 
and Mrs Odle Morris and Mra•
,
Pat Redden, Wham atria. Wilailm Story, Ernest Underwood, 
- 
-
alod Martita Watson ' 
-
Grove on July 9.Mc. and Mew Will Stank Steely 1709 West Olive, are the : Announcement wa.s made yesterday of the opening of theparents of a son, William Morris, born June 21 at the Murray Martin Oil Company at the corner at Second and Main threat.
111c.bPital. 1 Tbe business will be managed by Robert EtliertonThe Junior Chamber of Commerce of Murray Is sponsor- Studenta from Calloway County enrolled at the UniversityMg uaeir second annual open tenant toturatment. of Kentucky this summer are Jean Crawford. Robert Fulton,
i Robert Hendon. Garnett. H. Jones, George Jones, Keys Keel,
! Robert Kelly. James Lassiter, James Redden, Paul Robbins,
Cry I Will Frank Steely. Mark Tarry, Moulton Thomas, and Fred
Hog Market .
Federal State Market. NIP-ewt:13er-
- 
Ko...r.....Ttarday. July U, 1967. Kee-
ls/xi-Sy Purchase Aria Hog Mertes
Report tricasdes 7 buying stations.
Receipt& 1511; Barrows and Chits
*c lower.
Aff 1-2 7184M la , 02222.11.80:
U.S 1-3 l99-ad lbs. $21.11-11/10:
11 316-111 es_ 038.119-3111A
earns:
0.15. /1-2 3164119 B. 11:7S1/48.111);
UK. 1-3 360-4110 B. 1.161/1-17.013:
US 3-3 460-00 B.. tit.00-1400.
Twenty Years Ago Tod
TIMES FUN Welts.• 
Mr. and Mrs_ Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn Grove, announce
Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon for Mrs. the engagement of their-daughter. ligiudne. to Thomas Jordon
Angie Ryan Wilk/nit, 19. who died at her home near Lynn I Bell, son of Dr and Mrs. Charles Bell of Gainesville, Fla.
sevailes•




• Covers Black in One (net
• Beautiful Semi Gloss Lastre







• lila% Acrylic Latex
• Excellent Biding Power




THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUY
Murray Supply Co,. Inc.
SW Fmk Mein S4reet Phone 753-331,1
IheRRAY, KENTL'CKI
Jerry Roberta and %Way adlerta
to flew Renlel caws mid 1111==
10. cooper, ilet in hingnwood Sea-
I denii"L
I Vary illakastb Mans to Dr Ragan
i
("Mart of' lieseston. mo.. property
near Wildcat Creek on Kentucky
L.
1 Joe Pat Parley and Warns Lois
i
Forte) to Elmer Arthur Hall and
Peggy Pat Parley: property on Pat-
tern:ma Landing Road.
Prederwk L. 'newt to =NW,
, Joyce Tobey of Kirks* Wattle 011e:
power of Magna& _a--
T. 0 ,curd to Walter Biars
Cardyn Byars; Ionr acres in Call-
ove:LCounty.0. Mention and Florence
MIMI Mena= Of Nimes,. Ver-
meil. 10 Thane M. Browner and
•ass= J. Sp)erner, two lots in
`Weshalren Heights Addition.
Jew" Roberta and Linda Roberts
to Mime D. Daughterly and
Jadde DaughUety lot in Kates-
wood bubdtv:sion
W. Prank Elseely and Icarus M
Steely to Ray II. nrOwnfield ars'
Deana 0. Brownfield. property on
Wells School' House Riad
Roby Kamm Ricks to Shelby M.
Hicks. M. 0. power of attorney
• Wein P Olelusy and Sarah E
, Obeley to Van L. 'settee and RuthI, Cherry Latta. property on. Ridge
!Road.
May V. Elcurrunott to Myra Men-
day: politer of attorney.
Jerry Roberts and Lerida Roberta
I to Jamas Hamilton linii Jellal Hamil-
ton: lot in Kliutswooct subdivision.
Jerry Roberts and ;Sada Roberts
' to a D. Roberts and Wands
I Roberto; lot in Kingwood OM-
I di= NIMieler of Fulton. liki:
to Ohnehe I. *Maher. Sr.. of Blue
Islassd. WI.: lleileialln deed ta three
owes Of hod in Oiliewee County
Robert K latiliter Med Irene
Meighor of NNW MOM BL to
-47.11esem M. .1111116111se ilik se anis
Wand. M.: alms trade of land in
Calaway Coen*.
Rthan Allen Ovenager, sr.-  and
Beverly J. Owennyer at Ilernet. ni,.
'Al Robust J. Wager mad Ilittr Ann
Wager; reWevie la IWO UM
Street end. Lemma Mtge. .
- .44.164.4. -44,4•0 ....44.441A4014




Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter Whitt - Admixes
111 Maple St 7%3-'2512
_
TUESDAY -.Ti7LY 11, 1967 • &•
•••=5
1111111111119 ginekagg-Tais note lad "in .• box found on the Atlantic neach si kizi.iin-
4110. Vb. DOW Mlann. beutol .1, •.,- the government It is shown at the 1' S.




The abundant ram Lao a maiung
crlopits gm*, so oasunsu 04 grUflitiulig
Sr ...Lola Is trawl \1.1-
We are sorry Sc, bear of the many
ockneeeca, *AA:to:eau' and mains-
Amos in our own vicinity.
Le0t1 albruten, sou in the
ainntten, ninnerty of Maw Comma,
dad la-
Mary Nance ot Osolionta Antique
Shop sidlered a snake MUM ham
with from& Tnurstay at a resort
in ltlinedee She a convalescing
at the Murray -Calloway Count,
handtal.
Mn. May Howlett and Mira. Yen-
tie Ransom have recently under-
gone surgery
But the merry voices of children
at the Read Start Program at Con-
cord assure in that there is still
llagg/hisse in the world.
Mn Leon Orogen and Mrs. Prom
MOM WM Mrs Lanus Sphalead
as amen svhiled 131'ili90e
Chaska Pr*, WWwwing- 
•
It is admirable for their teachers
to acquaint than smell charges with
the different churches May might
attend
lirevlseil services at Concord
Ohre= of Christ haw been attend-
ed * large crowds.
(na** Is vacated sat Use Boat
atop alesoe as Man, County, out
no osnla Om Appoints Mulcting well
soon be needed.
Clyde Spicestaiel boa recently
bought the Ttainew piece on Route
Sas "
Norman Loving is deciding to re-





/AST LAJIBMIG. Mien 4111 -
Most woman nag NOM 30 mi-
ler& War in Ms we gad the)
did, Wig- Kiir nes4 Is DOI an eel)
OMR
rer-t at hiabigah
hase umvereow_. uses 90
per cam at ad /114....a. www1Beitl, con-
mead et, la ACIUDZI
ahreigy. amid they' resoni-
mend he same n.aa o argue
iseessa.
kma more than hest of than
mimed toes in. raan..rog ebildelaa
meet have good lasmotawasi
Se Cioops:Aeon of bar
family and a lot of winning to
sterol the Owing And emoptaal




















GEORGE PEPPIN HAVES MASON .
11RSdi ANDRESS IlimakiR
a.m.( Ff4+111111111111111111111112111P/MOIDENIPI
MURRAY Drtve-ho Meat tit,_
-CARTOON ST MU'S AT DUSK
FILATURE FOLLOWS IMMILDIATELV
Preview.; and No Interminsion Before The Fin=
Feature EVIL
TODAY Thru THURSDAY
"THE GUNS OF NAVARONE"





ANN ARDOR. Web ust - Mo-
tors nay soon have to ask for
written from their pat-
tert or We before they use
a dangerous Viral=
prediets.
There is a tobogreliba
that there Is a eat rtsk In die
use of sOffle- hogs and this may
ince, doctors to seek linden con-
sent. Dr. Jewess repine Of ism•
nemann cane Phindelpilta, Loki
• Unteeraty or Michigan eonf en-
He sad written oonaent ls now
required tor volunteer drug teams
and even Mine operations and
"It is not uogcianie to expect
the mem requirement for the ad-
mintsteamon at a drug where the
r-slt nay be eensiderahly barer










- Resists sun, fumes
and mildew
So easy to apply
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SEEN AND HEARD ...
(Continue From Page One)
about lifted us out of our seat and
otherwise indloated his great plea-
sure at being noticed.
Dogs ean be spoiled just like pro-
* pie Sport, for instance, has taken
x greet bring for Mpo clog food
Naturally it cost more than any
Other clog food.
We Week him up last night by
feeding him cornbread and held
Peas. Of course there is nothisg
wrong Wei hot cornbread and but.
ter and well owned field peas.
We la his cool off Snit how-
• ever.
Get the ast, of the yard mowed
7ffigirdaY evening just before the
deluge. Z we had not, it would
him been tan feet high before
we bed gotten another opport-
unity to an it.
Saw a blocking Bird dive bomb
_ a BOW this morning He did not
• mat anything in partioular, just
Minted to pester the Rabbit.
The Kahan wise just alltUng there
in the road but between the oar
and the /Arcking Bird, he figured
he had better head for the bushes
• CAME SHOW ...
(Ceathaus From Page One)
alter.
King Illews, who for 26 yean,
bee gargled crowds throughout the
United Slates, Europe, Mexico kid
aouth American, put up his crash
helmet alter a serious injury to
beloonie the it ebeem In the dere-
devil profession, now has pu , the
• dream pant arid baggy pants
Into a box to be used only in an
masegenca
If a stunt nark or down Is in-
jured. he can take DPW gate a
irephannent arrival, ihelailkl• he
Is the dgginie who &tab the bank
▪ assIdasely ot the diredseih.
Komi isalw• Pt. lbselesedi,
II. to eating the off
seemn, with lie We and twin
• daughters and how Ow Moat ass
woriang on new and mow weela-
war Auntie as as to assure the
public they veil see the "greatest
thrill show on wheels," during the
ILWWWWW.
In adon, ft it KOWILa W110
consults sigh the atimaschile fac-
tory sosineers and designers —
who must know masa ounce of
weight power and maneuveraill-
• ity which the draws need in a
vehlole to insure the utmost in
safety for the men and the gen-
eral public
The show appearing at the Cal-
loway °aunty Fair on Tuesday.
July It will feature 21 death de-
fang Mile Din aid "the show
Is for ities ware family with a
twig a minute."
The ilighth annual fair sponsor-
. ed by the Murray Junior Chamb-
er of Commeree begtns Monday
evening with tIse crownIrn of Mies
Calloway Clamor Pair in the beau-
ty contest starting at II pm_
Hospital Report
°ensue — Adage 95
Census — Nursery .. 13
atilmilmieests. July 9, 1967
• Ins. Onside Ramsey arid boy.
Rural Mute 1. Dexter: Mrs. Cheryl
bovine and boy, 1001 College Penn
Road. Murray: Mrs Judith Duke
and boy, Rural Route 1. Kirksey:
Owen lagCluney, el02 Vine, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Munch Merrell and girl,
litabianan, Tenn , Mrs Rude Oook,
Rural Mute 6. Murray; Mrs. Bet-
ty J Henan and girl, Hardin;
Alfred llamas. 101 nouth Lath,
'array; Charles Moody. New Con-
• d; Miss Robbie Pennell, 205
South tab, Murray, Mrs Bartars
Blandhard, Rural Route 7, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Thelma Hudson, Rural
Route 3, idurney. Lee Bolen, Rur-
al Brute 2, Murray; Maw Susan
Young, Rural Route 2. Kirtsey;
Mrs Luther llama 313 Broach,
Murray, Master Oary Ooloon,
Booth 16th, Murray; Mrs Flea
filhacicletoed, 703 Zan, Murray.
Dansimale
libm Lana Jacteon. Ices-
ray; Mrs Lou Pool. 1073 Fanner,
Murray; Meater Mike Dia 603
Vine, Murray, Master Itentny
Oliver. Rural Route 5, Murray;
James Jones Rural Route 2, Mur-




barn Danis, Louisville, and Mrs.
(Continue From Page Oise) 
--
George Hart, Murray, were jun-
ior and senior sponsors in 1966
and 1967. Both Mrs. Hart and Mrs.
Davis were presented corsages of
white summer mums. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Russell, Mrs.
Lucille Austin, and Mrs. Toni
Rowlett.
Graduates and spouces enjoyed
a dance at eight pin. at the Mui-
Eay Wtomen's Club House. Ttie
space theme wee continued with
glittering Oars glowing from the
ceding. The lack drop was navy
with a blue and silver capsule In
Use waves among the glimmering
stars and one.
Again the words, "Splash Down
1967' were evident 'on the boot-
dirop dolor wheels and navy cand-
les pinaded the subdued lighting.
Rockets entitled "Bast Off 1957"
were used at. vantage points on
the dance floor. A edvered capsule
with a parachute and the oapaule
window cilimiseeng each graauates'
name wad pained at the entrance
of the carpeted patio where re-
freshments were served.
The refreshment table was de-
conded with a large brass bowl of
annmer out flowers flanked by
hurricane amps. Silver and cry-
stal trays oontaineci shrimp, party
sandwiches. chips, cheese, dip, and
other hors d'oeuvres.
The band played reams/as which
irsoludied popular songs of 1967
and up to the present. Auld Lang
Syne" dosed the came. Coupiee
adlots-ned to various homes for
The kcal pluming committee
was composed of Loretta Jobs,
Matra Jackson, Motion EiOns, Jo
Ann Humphrey, Dears' tall, Betty
Purdom, and Kenneth Garland.
1067 senior bass officers were
Mitt Miler. Atlanta, Oa., presi-
dent; Atm Mirper, Hermitage,
Tetm. and David Oege, Phoenix,
Arisona, vice-presidents, Frances
(Cahoon) Pmts. laxingius. staree-
Owl% Loreten COMM
ray, ageligilit-
Band alllests eats MAN 'Bar-
ri. Mendota BL. Orelislit; Batty
(Csswioni) Punkin. Maw Wee-
president; Brenda (Blandon) get-
et. 136:1 Diego. California. were-
Cary-treasurer. Betty Purdom was
majorette with Clarice (Rohwed-
den Breweil, Henderson as flag
bearer.
The nee/ware: staff Included
Drench Maw, - editor; Bette
(amps) Doran. Henderson bus-
iness narewsr. Dr Bade Canon.
Louisville. ems entry of the an-
nual with John Ordway. Lexing-
ton. blueness manager, and Walter
Mayee, Iftergisdes, Pia., advertis-
ing manager.
Piny (Outland) Reeder. Russell-
nil*. was president of the 111-
Hal' Club with Betey Horton. La
Hefts, Oalltilernee, as vice-presi-
dent; Loretta Jobs, estretar7;
Bette Doran, treseurer; and Car-
merits (latent) Meinert, Lone
Wolf. Oicia., chapatti.
HI-Y1 president was Glenn
Brewer, Webster. Texas. with Jam-
es Rains, Vietriern, vice-president;
Dr Don Buxton. Hollomon Ars,
New Mexico. secretary, Dr. Jerry
Buchannan, Durham, N. C.. trea-
surer, Ma Miller, chaplain.
Girls Athletic Amonation offic-
ers were Prances Pugh, president.
and Loretta Jobs. secretary-trea-
surer
Piton queen was Bette Mean.
Nancy iCutiendi Decimals was
Acceball queen with Betty Purdom
as attendant Cheerleaders were
Jadeite (WhItei Neill, Springfield,
Ii. arid Deities (Young) Hill
Murray.
floPerntives were. Most likely
to succeed, Mitt Miller arid Peggy
Reedier; beat all around. Janata
Nall and Dr. Jerry Buchanan:
met popular, Betty Purloin and
Glenn Brewer; beet lectern, Deities
Young and Charles Tarry.
National honor society members
were Dr. Jerry Buchanan, Dr Don
Buxton, Dr Beale Cannon, Betsy
Hlowton. lett Miler, Peggy eRed-




(Continue From Pare One)
boon
Thunderahower activity was
widearead over the Ohio Valley
Monday night, with the Weather
Bureau rsporting similar activity
WOMB the deariall Rockies into
the Cambial Pains and along the
UMW Chest from Farads to
New Jersey
Better weather mei forecast for
today, with "sunny and irarm




by 'United Pram International
The potato Is one or the eight
main rood crops of the world, dif-
fering from the others in diet the
edible part of the pant is a tub-












205 SOUTH 5TH STREET...-MU.BRAY, KY.
75i-4669 -















PHILCO 23" CONSOLE Black and White
Tv NOW ONLY $19995•
With Trade
























• Tempered Glass Lighted
Control Panel
• Quick Set Oven and
Appliance Outlet Timer
• 23 rich Master Oven,
Picture Window Door
• Lift-out Storage Drawer
• Exclusive Broil-Under-
Glass (optiona))





Just lift the top, wipe
the full width reflector
apron clean. Safe; all
wires enclosed.
EXTRA SPECIALS
LAWN FURNITURE 20% off
BAR-B-Q GRILLE 20% off
Reg $2.69
18" PUSH BROOMS ;1.19
LIFE CUSHIONS 1/2 Price
Baseball
GLOVES & BATS
Close Out Prices on Garden Tillers
Only pH I LCO Offers
NOISELESS11.1%, NEFRED TO A waisPirs
Air Conditionerswith
5Year Guarantee

















PHILCO Side by Side —19 Co_ Ft.—No Frost
Refrigerator—Freezer
Now Only With Trade
$399.95
PHILCO 13" Upright Nose (Oil%
FREEZER 189.00































VIM tiodliit *INES Saigletrecy
Miss Jpette Stedd & Larry Mho' Black
Married At The West Fork Baptist Church
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Simple Solution
for Ending 1-ars
DEAR ABBY I am a grown man.
and I'm not it-shamed to admit. that
I read your c..)iumn. and enjoy it. 1
rp'lkt always agree sub you, but Iyou do • 54 of good Or just
letting people tell you their veer-
• lake.
I with it were paean* for some-
one .to make the human !mask
nahae that she is the morn power-
ful force in the world She even
more powerful than He bomb.
Let's be frank, it women wanted
to. they coukl end the war in hi
traYterbeY coned dila* loth their
bedroom Mora and my, -I ell MID-
duce no Wite eneell Whim and
- there:WI Inlialllar *sits Mlle
until toe war mods!"
Isn't that thithle?
SS ‘JOPLEPti
DE4.11 Yee Week. Yea man
emit de the awe thaw
• "
DEAR ABBY. I have noticed that
so husband heig WOW WWI 1120
Slimly with ith thigglegE
OM is U. Mod a railber literie
Myth 410111111111111-
her briabandi if ha should hems
her chill alba ,S- "y or nee-
ally?
M./ lausband's family is very lax.





bride-elect at James Gary Me-
aux?" was cameitlatanald with a
low& WW1 answer at the home
of MM. lieralot Wisehart ceit Wuxi-
lawn Avenue
The gracious Dantean{ tor the
evening cenemon were les Mad
16.3011‘t. Mrs. Radioed Clinsaa.
Mrs Riven Maynard. aid Kra
Wisehart
For the preauposi wow= the
honoree nose to year from bar
truomeau a moat. green bee, Mift
and sera prampect • wow el
aunt gfarn dithers by the hos-
teen
Mrs. "Diniond flambee. mother
of the honoree, wore' a patois bro-
cade ensemble with a nowessee
gin cormge et/ albite carr.u.40:,a
Mrs Lyrics' McClure mother...ri-
fts to be Of the hancree, was
&Lured in • light bine dress and
her gift carriage We. of
led
°waft were obeyed sod the hon-
oree awned her mane gifts for
the gums to view,
Refrainment& of red puma.
nage , wealth' mites deconsted
with bags. Dna. and nines were
served from the beantifulin ap-
pointed Smog roan table covered
web a white bee 'Moth and .ton-
tered with an arrangement ot red
carnatoirs and eget* Shies in an
antique bowl flanked by rod rand-
ice
Plana* 7$3-4947
lly until After our marriage In his
youth he was given all the fredom
of a tomcat., and like • tomcat, any
female is fair game.
TOMCATS WIPS
MAR WOE: N. healthy. mewl
father wale entertain seek a sidi
awed as yea suggest. Tell war
doctor ahem year samieleas with-
sat delay. Be will tell yea what yam
awn move shone be P. S. Lay that
Wail down Delo
• ••
DEAR ABBY: NW have a son
tam has joist linithed his Junior
year in Weep and pians to &MEd
gissIgate Menai a year trum nos
Am Sager. Shela=
He laseeme eigaged to •
They-iarit to get rogirrisel
Ilds mummer.
INS•dro. U
Murray Bear Mayen MI 433
order et 111th ithetern Bear will
meet as bee Mirka& Hall at 7:30
pm An inktalien will be hod
Orden of tie First aspen
Olaurdi Will3 WI meet as follows:
I with Mrs. Cradle Andersen and
13 with Mrs. Vest& Orr at 3:30
a.m . we not meet; IN with
Mrs. Intl Mks at 3:30 pm.
• • •
A swim partly pre-achool
IbrotiSh third grade will be held
at the Othoway 001111MII Paulata
olub horn 10 am, to tile p.m
Sidi member bring nun lunch
and one non-asember guest. The
cumnienee is Mesdames Robert
Hibbard. Billy Thurman, Tcruinoe
D. Taylor John N. Purdom Hunt
Smoot And Maroc West.
• • •
Weithaseay, Joey Le
The ham day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Galloway
County Country OW Scatemes
are Mesdames A. C. thunder.
disinnan. Unpaid Matron, Mil
Ithriter, Donald Theiker, Maurice
itamplirey, O. B Soon, Jr.. Prank
AWL 1St lEillittion And J'aings
ArethervAer.
We have fulanced our sons edu- • • •
Wean entirely. Orr sun and his girl The wArs. cd the Coles Camp
man& both sets of pirents to finance Ground Method& Church will
their adwilins and say If they are meet at 7 30 pm. a. the home
illerrleg will be cheaper them
Ming agent.
Haw much Are . parents supposed
to -hdp- their cluktrem-lind for
bow long? Dont you think if a boy
is old enough to get mai•filit he is
oil enough to support himself and
his wife?
of Mrs. Charlie Wither and Mrs.




Woodmen Grove 136 MB time
its dinner meeting at the dub
house at 6:30 pm.
• • •
DEAR WO?CllifilING: Men aim& The Clethrway County etispeer
"help parents give their einem,
and ler new Ws la a renews thee
saly the panels ass woke. It bee
bee. my •Wireatesa. berwevee. that
idiom • din. mats th marry widee
gene I. sebeet. It the paresis OP-
awe si the Meese. they wall give
In it Mena S they dem't ay-
weer. -taarts" jest WW1 ed the
&Om.
• • •
CONFIDENYLAL To THE. PUT-
TS DIVORCE %Host ELME!
OF SEVERAL HILDREN Is 14:
Tsar Magas= lin written te ash
me erbai is de when ber seastern
mes eat with -Infrenat gays- right
after sower time sad riserain sew
hew math atter sees the ant day.
Ile advised that I haw WI her
Is eall tbe 'seise se OWNS to Waste
pm Year eldlirea are "werreed
sece" them yes. Madame. nesse
madder them me remedy this dia-
graerfal slinatlea.
PPA bow a mons.* meet-
mg on hey M at IX pm AB
tweeters are wired to attend.
• • •
The Pant lespent Chum&
man a Ithemonary flordety •
ded to meet at the church at
seven pm.
• • •
The awed awning of the Wo-
Man lebemonery strike cid the
eauthern Baptist Region WI be
held JOIlientri Hiptist
Assersidly at 11-30 am Nee and
Mrs. E. L Hardy Jr Min
sin timured Mrs T A Thank-
& of Illairray regioral waterient.
• • •
illeaday. -My Ti
The Orem Books Duernsion
grcop will be held at the Murray-





Are To Re Marrted
blue alma drew with white so-
Mr and Mrs John If. Barmen- 0 mm:ries Her assure mks obit,
ther of Priducth. announce the
engagement and approaching nu:-
nage of their younger daughtsr.
Nancy Inulee. to Ronald Jenks. . .
Derrick, akin Non of Mr and Mrs.
Charles L Detrick of New Al-
bany, Indians.
Barrarioner. a 1964 grub-
Mr and Mrs. Anna Fine and one of Paducah Tilghman RIO
children, Ansin. Amanda. Angela. Simi in Paducah. Is pr
Andrea ;ea Prat, tar their a sensor at Month State Collani-
home in Home Maryland. after a ity where she is majoring in ele-
raga Keepp's parents. Mr. meow, eaues000 ono ono&
and 31th _111adinan Elipp. Booth She well receive her BB. degree
130 Sileal Wish here they ski ktarust
and lorey -five parsons sent sift* idle =ref Cream:our, New Albany Senior High Reboot
Thirty-two perste' were MIMS :2111 Gene Pair- Mr Detrick is a nth &Wager Id
who were unable lo attend W.
Mese tingle Meelary
-Sethi ?We - Daughter of Mr and
Mrs. V. L. MeChiry Aire 17, Sen-
ior at Murray High Sponsored by
Veers Devertsteat Store.
• • •
Troubied? Write to Abby. Sox
WOO, Los Angeles. Cal MOM For
s personal reply. enclose • stamped.
self -ocktressed envelope.
lee Abby's beside', -thew tie Save
Lardy is oliflag." send 21 I. Abbr.
%ex WPM. Les Angeles. NM
Persotas
MU Elisabeth Gowitne
Fames Title - Deughter of Mr. and
Mns David Cowan.. Age 16. tenth
grad, et University High. Spon-
sored by Craig Pgroleare.
In New Albany, Indiana. He. re-
Ohm astir, tewiliatt
'Title Cesellethit -- Daughter of Mr
and Yrs. Mel Locthort. Age IS.
hither it iherray Mill Sponsored
by Parker Motors, Inc.
.n.Q11111.1141111111110-----
4,4
it amp. *Moen Gulag
4 tomatoes




Deets oil from hos hdo
eherepan. Add mks; moth
&Mil tender but not brown.
Wash tomatoes. Cut out
center and scoop out. pulp;
dice large pieces. Mix lightly
with bread crumbs, season-
Legg tuna and onion; spoon
Into tomatoes.
If desired, top each to-
mato With buttered bread
crumbs






1 Oth. lemon Nies
h lip Tensor°
I (6. or 7 ea) mile
tuna in vegetable oil
1 c. diced celery
4 tomatoes




mustard, lemon juice and
Tabitscr. Add tuna and cel-
ery. toss briny.
Cut tomatnea Into Maths.
"petal . fill eleden




Wes arregneel A Inn increase Wail
pledged to the oorderenos.
Mrs Ii N 'White wit& the leader
for the program on -The adunon
Wooed - It. Pea PUnotion and
Present Dilemma-.
A eall to prayer was presented
by Mrs 3110061rnellth halloaring
the opera* song, -1111 Ha the
Scary at Jesus-.
Mrs, Mere gave its purposes et
the study end the earn of shwa/A-
y
era
Six trinMen representing Ind1a.
Africa. Karen. and South America
were Mrs. W 13.. Jones, Mrs. W
Sanders Minn. /kg J. It Bern-
ing. Mrs H A Newport, and Mrs.
(Maude Andersen. Mrs. Claud
White pleyed the part of the
stelae
Typioal objects from these areas
were arranged on a tale for a-
Mem illeverly hevides
Beauty Contestant - Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Herndon Age
17. senior at Murray High Rehriol.
Sponsored by Kuhn's Variety Store.
..T:rr4leaterealinier!givisseikaw44.4.-
Miai Chaim, a vultix.
brought • lnikr aiiphotuer.o.
(ruin Fehrbderla and Africa. Her
brother-in-Us and niter. try . and
Mrs. Heiner, are Missionaries i)
Rhodesia.
les. Newport diambeed the
montane with pram.
Mrs J. 11,, Horning and Mrs.
Ii 0. Disritlon were bodesers and




Wbeltend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ctevllle ArldereWl were her idea,
Mrs. Shirley Snell and Mr. Binthe
of 841011 Bend. Ind., and her bro-
ther, Charlie /Ann and Mrs. Linn
of Paducah.
Mini trans Jaltasen
Beauty contestant Daughter or
Mr and Mrs tVilliatn T. JohrutoW
Age le. Junior at Murray High.
Sponsored by Ryan Shoe Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nilson Black. ..
Mks lbette Slerld and Larry M-
em Hick were united in mar-
rime on Sundey. June Id, at two-
thine o'clect In Ilse ithamoon at
the West Feet Bldellet Mann
Rev Heenesid 1110111111, parlor al
the church. peramel %be did&
rim ceremony
Th. briar the ssat
and,,Itra. Joe Medd of MAE TIM
groom it the ooly ean of Mr. and
Mrs. Haim Beath of Callegater.
Mrs_ Meru Adana presented a
Prteram of myna made laded-
trig the Most sellantado, -Ile With
Heade You".
Gina in marriage by her keber.
the bride lovely in a Igor
length sown of white bonded 1**
Si Mord bodice loth Itell Wei
donee Midi oink to a point ow
her hands. Her don was fuG Ths
itaingner length veal of mak Stp-
ion fel from crown cif wad
pewits arid crwials. Her brdal
bouquet was a caande ebillo
rosebuds
Mks alisron Skald, &der of the
Mede. ems the mind of boom. abe
wore a yellow bathed knit WI
with white accessories and a coin-
age of oldie carnet:1pm with
green nit tacilethe
Olhe Isakey served the grow
Isseman were Leath
Athos and Reeky Clara
Mrs Siedd. mother at the bride,
those to wee a Psi* Yawl, *loath
under • ewe at yellow and gyms
silk with white soremsomen.
corsage ells white cornations with
yellow nut bedpan
Wes maw mother. Mrs Mae&
dater be her son), wedding a pale
carved lit. BB degree in speech
In January of WV, from Murray
&We- University. Were he Is a
member ot the Sigma CH Prat-
ernes,. Mr Detrick is presently
aniOdjed ea a under with the
'Mgt ilducatiored Services in
,111ththes. 2bra Tort.
The marnage ceremony win be
performed at the Fountain Avenue
Methodist Church, SlaturtlaY. ME-
W M, at II orkIck in the even-
ais trim& and Manson of
the oomph are Mated to &Urn
ese Ineldln said the receptinn,
which vni be held at the church
carnations with blue
1 The Width minter MC inset by
Miss Teeth Adios, amain cid Sm
bride.
OM at town suede we MAW
of the mama, Ws Don Panama
of blhassippi and Mrs. Jamie
Or and sons ad 1111thillinn. and
nephew, assay Darnall; the
bride's grant grod aiim4. Mrs. Iva
Rom Cl Detroit, Midi. and Mrs
dillirthig Mier of ilichigan.
• • •
Mrs. Dale Burke en
Honored At Shower
At Mahan Home
AIM Dale Roam, Bureaux was
domplamented with • baby abereer
at be. home of Mrs. May Mahan
hostawas were Mrs Vele*
Dorm& Mrs eixtene Grogan, and
Mrs san
The honoree we. given • white
enewason owenge imarepessid
saki mrnatme baby toys in Jima
on her arrival at the home width
Was benutthay demnsited iselb
Wino flowers
Games awe Myth with Mrs
Clitobn UM. WOW Fie ender.
I Mrs thrikeen veiled her many
gifts In the den where they were
;Mead In an aaereue baby cradle
deconeted with a wither aeon
dirved esigh ythow ribbon trimm-
ing the aides.
The dining Wee was overlaid
with • yellow orgaz* cloth edged
in artiste bee. The astral es-
rangament Ina Of peps gnspdrag-
on• in a crystal bowl Banked by
Mute burning tapers in crystal
ciandle holders The color alum.
of Toth,'" and white was owned
out In the refreehments of punch,
party cakes. mires, and nips.
Apgrorimatety fifty persona Were
present or sent gifts.
iflas Fairy (Maris
"Marty Queen - Deighter of Mn.
Mildred Guthrie M • 16, senior at
Calloway County High Sponsored
by Hilltop Destiny Shop.
• • •
TUE3DRY — JULY 11, 7,,f#51
Progressive Club
has Picnic Supper
The members and laird/tea of
the Prognoveve H?rneeneikers Club
enjoyed • tarbeoue tecnec and
"homemade re cream on Tuesday
evening Jun 4 at the VW Part
Twenty-etera persons Wended
the event Families enjoying the
fun and felsot-hirp eere the H--H.






incr.P Una on Sip said
Dent be caught short
'111111ft *unspotted guests drop
bL Tor an on-the spur-of-
the-minute meal. tuna is
tops. .hist open the can and
eery* with hard-cooked eggs,
inmates IMO* and crisp
lettuce. Or rotind out the
tuna by browning up a pack-
age of frosen French fries.
Or use tuna to create hero-
• sandwiches.
smith 'wreathe', Anise
salad is always a treat.
Take your choke of today's
recipe.. The only one that
Iotaith 10 the Tuna Ca-
per efrown Soled and this
Is because Its served in a
Jellied Madrilene Ring.
TUNA CAPF.E (MOWN •
SALAD
c. mayonnaise
1 tbsp. lemon juice
% e. eneiy diced celery
I tbep. idiriced onion
I tap mak
2 (65.s to I or) cans
tuna in vegetable oil
Jellied Madrilene Ring
I tbap capers




Combine celery, onidn, salt
Sad tuna; add to Mayo.-
• mixture.
Spoon into center of Jet,
Bed Madrilene Ring. Sprin-
)le with capers and almonds.
Beeves 6.




1% e. water, divided
e. lemon juice
,I (12% as.) cans
A LUSA:IOUS tuna salad nestled in a crown mold of Jel-
lied madrilene Is a spectacular dish for warm weather.
consomme madrilene 'airtime Madrilese.
Sprinkle untie% orrd gels- turn into 5-c. ring mold.
tine on I c. water In sauce- mut until firm. Unmold on
pen to soften serving plate: fin center
Place over low heat, stir- with 'Funs. Caper Crown
ring consitantly, until gels- Salad.
tine is dissolved. Remove ,. 111NA WITPfilli
beat. TOMATOES
Stir In remaining S. c. I fliOs or 7 oal can
aster. lemon juice and con- tuna in vegetable oil
Tam leseence "ovens ion
Ma EASY to stip up Tuna Stuffed tomatoes. Leafy
Tuna Salad is even easier. Serve it with tiny sandwithes.
Mrs. D. N. White
Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet
'e sawing meeting of the Wo-
men', flocono of Christian Ser-
vice of the Mad Methodist
Church was head Wednesday even-
at Si. Mud Methodist
Month.
Mrs Joyce Newport. president.
opened the meettng with wirer
A shoat butanes. an followed
e•th the minute, being read by
Mrs. Claud Anderson. A financial
report wa made ant the budget
JOsepti _Roes. J. D. Tertiodf. Ted-
Cunnialkeem, Bobby Wilson, and
Genii! Dear Cooper.
Ihs dub members are making
Philo in wet together in Augult
-Sir a /wan OD "Metal Crafter and
Enke itheine Wye afterwards,
lilies Cathy Johnston
Creirn Ceatestant - Daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Joe Johnston. Age
1.6, Junks at Calloway County High.
Ilporliored by Lerman Bros.
Mho Barbara nun
beauty Queen - Daughter of Mrs
Donrue Foust hese 15. junior at
Murray 111th School EiptinSored by
Sanders-Pun:low Motor Sales.







































































THR LEDGE!! & TIMES - MURRAY, ICENTUCHI
• 'JELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAID•NIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP• HIRE •
WANTED
610111111041111 To TAKE over $60.00
INER 13 z so mows
home. Teo bedroom. Very geed
.1,.112.1a
WANTED AT ONCE - MAN fez
13111t1itentsoce and dekvery work in
• appliance store. Bee Baxter B11-
brel st 210 N. Whin Street NO
phone calls please. J-12-C
l'OR RENT
THE EMBAHBY Lapps two-heda
room apartments, asigeted. Mate-
r/dual neat and itir-emsilloning.
Furnished or undungehed. 106 So.




work, top wages, unemployment in-
surance. Ky, Lake Lodge Restaurant
on Highway 61f in Aurora, Ky. Phone
474-2249, J-1I-C
THE BILOGZST leffh10- Mice tile
Civil War In Stewart county is
‘1, Uncle Joe's Discount Store Open
daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. in Sunday,
12.10 p. m. to 6 p. in. Two miles









CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULT!
•
Services Offered
I MER REPALREL) or replacesa,
! bufk-up -Kuogie - gravel. Low
met - Hee NNW:mem Tri-State
Ru0Slait Co.'' 768-41199. TVG
ELECTRA:KATZ MIMS & Service.
Sox • Ky., C. M. Sand-
er*. Phone 314-31711, Lynnville, Ky.
July-29-C
CAMERAS and pholograpnic equip-
ment repaired Free estimate Mo-
drell's National Camera ServiShops
1001111. Me St., Paducah, Kentucky.
Mime 4411-21103. Aug • - 9-C
FOR $AL'
DEICTILR METHODIST Cburch and
lot. receiving sealed bids. Bids will
be open July 30. Send Bids to Boz
115 Dexter Kentucky. Po r Inspection
we Jos WaCkins, Ralph Reavis or
Donald' Cleaver Trustees of Church
We reserve right to reject any and
all bids. J-11-C
SCUP'S on. the rug that at zo dean
the spot with Blue Lustre. Rent
iguana atampeoer It Higbee Pala
Musa _
16 PT SPEEDLINER, 66 h p. Men-
oury motor, with trailer and all
equipment. All like new. Phone 75E-
6660. Aug -I-C
YOUNO ADULT Norwegtan Ell-
hounds, pedigreed Watch dogs, show
&as or pea Phone 753-4490. TFNC
BY OWNER. New three-bedroom
brick with carport on liern7 Street.
Wall-to-wan carpet in hying roqpi.
leaches-den combination. lie tile
I baths. Central heat and air condi..
tiontng Call 753-4763. J-13-C
'M. MONZA Compadible.n toP.
Kg h. p., 4 spied. all synemaised.
engine mint condtion. Best offer
over 470100. Phone 7634064.. J-13-e
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Clutters in 4-foo4 heavy duty
gear boa. Stump Jumper with
wheel. 1016.011, 11'--413111.00. Also OH
type. Vinson llsetar Co. 753-49113.
Aug. 31I-NC
SETTER PCPS - Will be reedy
to hunt due fell. Si. at 1610 Bel-




Located on large tote In nice sec-
tion cie town. Low-oast, FHA a,p-
proved loans. Johnson Broa. Con-
remotion Company. 763-4167.
new benne it your beet investment
now. TEC
' A SST of WOrld Book Encyclo-
pedins. Call 753-0008. J-LI-C
PURE 11011416-1LADE Lard In 50 lb.
cane Sea Markle Hall. Murray, Rt.
2. J II F
 -- PM MOH Dielkiliwies and En-
leglipollas eel 3611-3732. ./-13-C
MECHaillOAILLY BUPERM It
Olds.- 4 door.;Tu. hew uniage -t
gi.od hese 11140.63.- OM Mt-171M
  Ltte 
Excumarr, efficient and 600110-
and upticiatery cleaner Rent elec,
'ate ie $1. Starks Herd-
Ware. .1-15-C
AN 1131CIRABIMIT WIT being tit.-
ferret. ligholowe three-heinoom new
brit* hisues. A home with living
•room, stavanqs hat separate fam-
ily mom, kitchen and dining area,
large utility, two baths, outside
storeae roan, double car port.
Central haat and ser-condklionoill
G.E. built-in appliances. "Hoe has
been lowered for titsick *Me. C.N1
713.39(5. -
- _
10 AMIE FARM five miles Iran
Mum" on Lynn Drove Highway.
3 bedew= house with 14 base-
ment 435-4E11. .1-13-C
FULL BLOODED 15111ACMLE pups.
Cali 763-6067 or 436-4726 after
6:30 pm. .I-13-C
HONDA 50 llotorcycle. In real
good dupe. Phone 436.4470. .1-13-C
19611 BAJZLEY-DAVIDSON
scar. Oali 763-3660. J-
MATCHING BED and----Tif
dinevera. Phone "753-3011111, .1.411HC
- -
19192r-VNIP-"BiNS"-='
New starter and extemiik *Aim
b pieenger and munping use. Ceti
482-2231 J-13-P
NOTICE
SLNCIBR. savirrio Machias 'WM
Naar, rentel. siki" and swim
mat and Mahe. Mem 711114111M




The Operation Mainstream, sim-
ilar to Nelson Amendment, Prevent
under the Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., will be
recruiting enrollees for the.work-
thoning program from July 10, 1967
through July 12, 1067
Recruiting, and interviews for
prospective enrollees a dl take ,place
at the following places during the
desunation time schedule:
Mayfield, Kentucky - American
Legion. July 10, 1967, 2:00 p in
Benton, Kentucky - Marshall Co-
unty Qourt House, July IL 1967,
10 00 a. m.
Murray, Kentucky - Douglas
Center, corner 3rd & .Welnut
Street, July 11, 1967, 3:00 p. in.
Paducah, Kentueky T
Wear Kv Vocation School.
July 12, 1967, 10:00 a. in.
All interested persons who are
head 6f household and unemployed
and who wish to become an enrollee
3 TEAK OLD Weshillebilittes sleet-
y" MM. Estcelient. sondielon. )11
Met 110111106 Ws% dmigr, used u
4 menthe. Mak Maw 763-1664.
.1-13-0 A




. CRAFTER 36 With an abrupt 
gesture, be The car sped away as I sto.1
rilCAR reeved. the 41611 W Mood 
up. blinking in the glare 
of sun-
bsering down an the born "We'll 
we," he said. light, trying to get my bear-
to deer a way through the Mob 
I °couldn't gauge how long he logs. I was in the 
Piazza Bar-
surrounding us. I leaned Me- was gone from Use 
room. It begird at the foot of the Via
'ward. rchirtlf through the 
seensell lihe hours. Veneto.
window for a glimpse of Anse "They are at the 
embassy. I "Glad to iiie et you. Mr.boa 
de Villemont or even the perked opal" to both 
of than. They Davis." A tall, r u d d y, crop-
Flat. and a big man twisted his are quits safe 
sow.' haired young man estood hefore •
fingers in my hair and dragged "This iiin't a 
trick?" I said. me. There could be no question
my head upright. "Both of 
them ere all right?' shout it this time. He was as
He pulled a couple of pairs of "Both. But 
they had a narrow American as Mom's apple pie,
motorcyclist's goggles out of kia sepses& A man • followed 
them as American as a hand-piceitti
pocket. -Here, try this on Mr from the 
Colosseum eiy car and agent of the FBI or CfA. "My
size." made an agimpt 
on their lives name's Reardon. Care for a lift
He got a hard grip OR the with a 
pidal almost at the ens- to the embassy?"
nape of my neck with. dined be 
gates. The police have As we drew up to the cm-
sausage-like fingers and weep- him now. A 
Barnard Bourdon. %prey Reardon gestured at the
ped the goggle!' over my eyes. Do yo
u know him'!" gathering of men on the side-
I discovered they were as coin- "He
's on. of the organize- walks who were carrying large.
oletely opaque as If they were lion." 
prufeseional.looking cameras. .
coated with black paint it was The man laid a pale. skeletal 
"Newspapermen arid perenroc.
impossible to are, hand on the 
wrapping papers ii." he said_ "We had a little ex-
"Now you," he mid to Le- spread over 
the table. citement here today. Some nut
irchmhaut. 'What 
inforinahon d o e 0 it shooting off • gun. Of course,"
I took what joy I could from contain 7" 
he added! straleht•facedi -you
the fact that Laar-benhaut was "The 
orpranleation's member- don't know a thing about it." '
as much • captive an I was. ship 
list. If you use a book "Net a thing," I assured him.
I didn't have any idea In what called L
a Mystere du Tarot by He led the way, unchallenged,
direction we were heeding. Sophie de 
Leennac. I don't think through the busy corridors of
Tlie car came to a dead stop you'll. have any 
trouble decod- the building. a magnificent pe-
riod from the squeal of tires ing fL" 
lasso with • strong smell of
egainet a curb I knew it was His eyes lit 
up. "In that came, officialdom emanating from it.
parked. we'll be abbe to 
smoke the rats As 1 followed him. I wondered
"All clear," someone in the out at the cellar 
awe and for with a growing appretienxion
front seat said, and I was hue- all. k trust 
well get your co- what the reunion with Anne
tied out. of the car and arrow a operanMe.in Oda" 
would be like. Sh loved me
pavement Into a building. "You will. But right 
now-" while we were w a I n g the
Behind a table in the middle "Right now. Madame is wait- 
tightrope togetheru emotions
of the room eat a man in shirt- log for you at the embassy. 
were heightened tip ere. the
slerreate losnlifIthe • -folder of Also solne agents of your goo- 
view of everytie 11 g nil us
papers. before him. arnment and the Italian gove
rn. die,orted. How would it now
"Monsieur RM." Meld. You ment who will have questions 
that we, were safe on e
are an ear aped Isurdarer. to ask. One of them has already 
ground!
dwarfed with Stilioll- ese Louis been picked to act as lialeCirt be- 
-That's it," said Reardon,
listchinisoff abas•Loilis Is Bur, omen us... 
pointing to an open door.
Yoe ars an active gegmber of a • • • • I 
walked through it and stood
tenon/it organ Wake On either I was 194 out of the room the there. The 
mom Was sunlit end
and et its far endcount---" limy I had been led into It. with 
specious, 
"Both counts are false! And
while we're westing time like
the opaque goggles o t e e My , 
Anne and Peril sat together on
eves and a strong' hand under
. a couch talking to some men
=woman and child are in - .
danger. Madame Anne 
my elbow to guide me Along 
my who all somehow resembled
Reffripn_. •  ,_ _______ - MIMI? Cireeblesig cousiekto
Then' I didn't hew to wonderde Villeinont and her son. If you
let me call the American em-
bassy--"
"Whet are the woman and
child in danger from 7"
"The woman knows too mueh
about the organization. The The man pulled 
off my gog.
child knows who Louie le MK'S glee, 
opened the door, and It was Aims who maraud 
me
murderer is. He was in the room nudged me through it. 
"Change first. 
.
when Louis was killed." trains here." 
THE END
Frou the Random Hoes• novel.'repyright 0 




The car moved off, entered NZ). mom
traff ic slowly traveled • be. It was 
Paul who saw nie
wildering series of twists and standing there 
end storied,
turns. It stopped. • eagerly 






of the Operation Mainstrewm work-
*Wrung Program Sr. ask to re-
port to one of the above mentioned
location on the indicated date and
time to make applications and to
be interviewexi.
opersuori mitnetreeiiri 1-naii
the directional:OP of Mr, S. A. Porter
who may be contacted for further
Information at 1409 Thompeon Ave-
nue, Paducah, Kentucky, phone 443-
NE: Mr. Wilson Taylor, Mayfield,
Kentucky, Phone 274-7132;
Murray. Kentucky, Mrs Owen Bar-
ber, phone 763-7851. BentOrz Ken-
tucky, Mrs. Paul Chamber, phone
W-3771; Mr, Robert Schell, Pa


















,3A1IFTN WELLS, AS KIT CARS0V'S MANAGER,
IS DRIVING THE DIRECTOR OF NITS MOVIE
MAD WITH HIS INT ER F ER ENCE
THE HEAD OF PRODIGIOUS PICTURES,
INC., .1. FLINN, IS SEEING THE FIRST






HOLLYWOOD 111 0 A DES 7"
Barbaia Rhoad-s, 5-feet-11,
Is in Hollywood to become
film capital's tallest Mains
.lady. starring with P.obert
Wa-,ner and Mary Tyler
Moire in the comedy. "Don't
Just STAND There." She
was sterrmg in the Broad-
way hit, "Funny Girl," when
Gehrergal Aped her.
It/ YEU.AT WEN Lae.
It IMRE EL NOM I
FEEL UKE IT IOW laza UXE





t Ointil I REPoSE
TO DI RSCT WITH YOU BUT7IN6
lei YOU HAD ANYTHING
TO OFFER, OKAY-,









































KIND OF A FIGHT
WHERE YOU'D
STAND A CHANCE
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the allegling meignment since Sandy
Kean at Ma .errn Doers had
reared. illettchal. 12-7. Wetted Pat
Sitturdip and weed an 8-4 !Mir
over thy Dodgers
Pitchers Well nested
Chance was one of five Amsdeen
Leaguers who had net worked
since Friday. An ex-AnmIL Chance
Is 11-17 and was serer to move to
something worthwhile when he was
traded to Minnesota last winter
.7tin McGlothlin of the Marts
Natlesaal League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louts ---40 32 606
Chi-ceseo ----- 46 36 561 3%
.7---___.,u -'*-
46 Cincinnati  SO
Atlases  -4239
pittsbureti  40 3e
more than' likely would follow Maw:WPM& — 40 40
Chance because he cornea from the Lem Angeles — 34 47
twat club and ts a crowd favorite Houston  33 50
Others rested are, avallable included New Tort  31 47
Jim Hunter of the Athletics. Cary lisedlas's Restighe
Peters of the White Sox and At
Diterninte of the Yankees
Steve Ramon of cieveland andi 1110 penes schaddad.
ke7 111 a Nies. but Asterism LAWN .sps. swan of the White ilee use:: Velars Piebalds Michela
- a -ffiat Bair the AL mil. Al. 41616 EDT
delleath he wee here to win.
. if the gams sheet/ seimlion
MOW does to a plealtileg as
It did last year. a mill-useted Arneri-
League mound staff could have thg
edge.
Alli/Ner game at Anzhen. Cal




Pentitirrh at St Loula night.
Only game scheduled.- -
Americium Leave.
W. L. Pet.
  47 33























A11-0.-ir mime at Anaheim. Cal
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE 
.:aircpem1.1-7 NL Marichel
acmes ham Jerry's Reetanrant . Phone 753-9131 Ordy game scheduled
s:- MAW ite(TIISTON 38': ye Games
• OMR Thlr immix MOOT Chicago at Cleveland Weed
Only game scheduled
Pleseemon Jerkins of the Cobs
•som the brat rested otteher on the
Naltionals* staff which Aso included
renielle "Nen Beaver of the Meta.
Chris Bbnet of the PhDs. Bob Odom
at die Cardinals Mike Owner of
MUM Crowd the Astro. and .Don Drysdale and
Maude (en of the Dodgers
A sellout crowd of 46 000 was in-
baited for the game. the firm All- Islatiaaah Mae* Pewee
Mar contest to be hosted in this The tdding edee appeared to 
be
city The mune gets under way at with the Nationals led by Orlando
4.15 pm. PDT 7 15 pm. ZDT °Media of the Albirds. He Aaron
Tt was to be carried nationally of the Braves. Roberto Clemente 
Chime°
m television and meths. of the Pirates and Joe Item at 
the Detroit
A brieht SIM and teengsraturer armee 
Minnesota
In the • hien 70s were in fireePext Celliornis
with the latiestaruns time emcee; 
Two M the game's brightest stars. Bolden  
WIIiie Maya of the dents and
ed to cause some difficulties &f en- Carmine!
steely on the right sloki at the tield Baltimore
because of the trickY slanting ram me %tit  
mew=1 iineuP arthcmilh Nen yam
titmice: ar Alike; and" sul3PielPenasiBieser. W11136°111°°of ca. azo at that item etrifff... tic4h
There was no doubt In 'National Two of the American 
Lesime's Karisall City
League Massager Irak Alator.'s mind top hitters-Al Kahne of t
he Tigers
that Marichal. righthanded ace of and Prank Robin•on Of the 
Orioles
milMMOk
dThiP Berl In Rerviee Hese of Gaveltiwo"
Non
























ANNEXATION UNDEIWAY-aw• IS the layout of Old Jerusalem. In process of annexation




The Ingredient In all commonly
used alcoholic beverages which pro-
duces the "editor is ethyl, alcohol.
ln Its Pure forM, aleoboi is an tr-
Rant The alcoholic content' in miod
drinks is high enough for the aloes-
hol to irritate the sensitive mucous
membrane of the reoinh and throat.
response to this there Is
a mineral reflex action in the form
of • teenporary quickening of the
heart action and • gasping for
breath This reflex to irritation Is
the only stimulating effect of al-
cohol on the body and is the same
effect produced as when anelling
salts. are used_
Other than the initial effect som4
times produced by this Irritation,
the effect of alcohol Is that of •
depreemne Alcohol is absorbed into
the bloodstmaut from the stomach
or small intimidate and Is carried to
the brain whim it exerts its de-
pressive mann.
The first area et the brain af-
fected by alcohol la the area which
regulates 1111140111111. Judgement.
serf-coribrel. aid restraint When
Intel:Stamm see ildneted. and one
is treed hoot his resiraints. be tear
react as though he Is "iinsnalated"
He may laugh/ at lakes which are
not at aD fumy He may my and
In things Met smisirram others
He may ens sonsitise ruined to
be the "life of the party" Thaw
readicas mars tiet because the
drinker is sainniated They result
from the depression of the header
centers of his brain which have re-
sulted in a tom of judgment and
self-cannot
1Arnor doses of alcohol umelly
make the depressive effect of alco-
hol more reeks* The drinker ram
stagger or fall. Be may inchoate
that be Is sleepy and may assume
• horizontal position At this *gee
It is easier to understand that al-
cohol is not • stimulant but a de-
it is usually the smaller dome of




















Betty Male   684
P-ances amegrove  515
Martha Alb  563
High Ind. 3-Geems Scratch
Betty DUKE   472
Bobbie (Iserthon  449
Polly Owen  433




nigh lad. Game lieratek
DV* Disco 175
Polity Owen 171












trig tif the mouth and throat or re-
lease tr.11.14Uons and evil -con trol
that lead to the erroneous belief that
alcohol is a stimulant, rather than
• dersomant
This article sponscrerby t/te Cal-
loway County °council On Alcoho-
lism. The °outlet] Is 'neither wet
nor dry" and is compceed of citi-
zens oonceirned for those with the
diesme of sicoholiarn and their fam-
ines.
For further information, or for
help with this problem, phone the
Public Health Center. 753-3881. or
mall inquiry to Box 447. Murray.
MAX Of ESTATE GOEs TO KING-The late Dorothy Parker,
Poet and,sstirist, left the bulk of her estate in New York to
Dr Martin Luther King, Negro civil rights leader, under •
will flied In Manhattan Surrogate's Court Upon the death







Still Lots of Shoes For The Entire Family!!
510 Main Street No Refunds







TUESDAY - JULY 11, 1967
Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN SHEET







ANDREWS' RADIO & TjurraSyEIVCE
205 So. 7th St.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, HaseL Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2446 - Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO 41108T POINTS IN UNITED STATES
All year we've been saying: ,
21 Oldsmobiles below $2920.
But check our prices now!
There never was a better time to buy a beautifully engineered Rocket-Action Okb than now-
during your Olds Dealer's annual Year Fnd Sale! Selection's great. Savings are even greater.'
Toronado, Ninety-Eight, 88, Cutlass, Vista-Cruiser, 4-4-2, F-85-are all priced for big savings. So
see your Oldsmobile Dealer quick and take your pock. He's saying Y.E.S. to every reasonable offer.
Gs Olismslile at year manse irsaspoostiss mist
GYM IP 1..a/.1111
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1406 W. MAIN ST. MIRkAY, KY.
____210R 1 SHOE _SALE
Nationally Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
etrelr-!=_ _
rfire.
THE LEDGER Ss TiME9 - MrRRAT, EEMTVOET
MIL
Juan Marichal And Chance Are
Starters Today For All Stars
By ALIVIL KAHN the San Francisco theists. rated
WI Speen Writer
Oat_ TN-- Juan
Matichal and Dean Chance two
of hasebans,poenier pitchers. were
the starters., in today's All-Star
game, but the Mg hitters on both
sides were gspectied to apply the
finishing toddies.
Anaheim fitedima. home of the
0,...4:1:rifirviertromvrameo ts e was the scene
compact halbert is known in the
American League am a hItterli para-
dise.
The National Leaguers for the
most part were meting their first.
look at the stadi _am, and as might
be expected loved the Wont with
Its power alleys to right and left
reeds. fields
The Nationals were MIMI 13-19
Magnus to more their fifth vic-




WALLIS DRUG -failed to make the All-Max con-test because of in.neries Pralines
spot was taken by Tony Oliva of
the Twine and Robutior s by Tony
ConIgtutro of the Red Sox
That left Rod Carew of the Tong
arid Carl Yastrzernek1 of the Red




Put that *gag Ho spirit in your car Pill up r: jilt (,,,- --; roriza re/mt. Get all the
mileage an 1 perfnrireante yam,- i or =dr dragnet" tad, lr er. It's :La:11,1z for or at the
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